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INTRODUCTION
Ecology can best be defined as the mutual relationship between
organisms and all factors of their environment. Although observations of
an ecological nature were made as far back as the time of Theophrastus,
only in recent years has ecology assumed the stature of a separate branch
of biology.
Insects furnish an excellent group of animals to which the
ecological approach may be applied. With the exception of the marine en-
vironment, the insect is common in every type of biological community.
Insects are small enough to be handled by the biologist in all kinds of
test conditions. They occur in such vast numbers and varieties of
species that the biologist always has a ready supply of experimental ani-
mals available.
A study of the environmental relationships of the gipsy moth is
especially valuable. The gipsy moth is potentially one of the greatest
menaces to the deciduous forests of North America. Therefore, any infor-
mation that can be added to the fund of knowledge available concerning
this dangerous pest is of great value. Another reason for an ecological
study of the gipsy moth is that the insect is an introduced animal, an
organism in an entirely new environment. Unlike native insects, the
gipsy moth must make a constant series of adjustments each time it moves
to a new area. Thus, the environmental relationships are and will be in
sharp focus until the pest becomes completely naturalized.
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Since the gipsy moth has attained a relatively stable distribu-
tion and population level in Europe, further insight into the ecology of
the gipsy moth will be gained by comparing environmental conditions in
Europe and in North America.
It is the purpose of this paper to present a comprehensive
picture of the mutual interactions between the gipsy moth and its environ-
ment. The approach will be to equate the factors of the environment which
are always acting to limit or destroy the gipsy moth with those character-
istics of the insect as a living organism which allow it to adjust to or
to surmount the environmental factors. This dynamic biological equation
will be treated as a type of equilibrium or balance of nature.
History of the Gipsy Moth (Porthetrla dispar L. )
Glassification
The species was first described by Linnaeus in 175^ in the
tenth edition of his "Systema Naturae", Volume 1, page 501 > under the
name Phalaena (Bombyx) dispar . Linnaeus chose the specific name because
of the marked difference between the sexes. Subsequently the gipsy moth
was placed in the genera Laria and Liparis . Other taxonomists have
placed the insect in the genera Hypogymna and Ocneria. At the present
time most entomologists use either the generic name Ocneria or Porthetrla
,
with the latter more widely adopted.
Since the gipsy moth has a wide distribution, it has acquired
many popular names from those sections of the world where it is known.
Examples of these names are: "Schwammspinner", the fungus spinner (the
egg cluster resembles a small tree fungus); "Staumraupe", the stem moth
(the moths rest on tree trunks); "Le Bombyx Dissemblable", (the sexes of
the adults are very dissimilar); "Le Zig-Zag", (after the male’s erratic
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flight); "The Brown Arches", (apparently named after the coloration of the
male)
.
Distribution
Races of the gipsy moth have extended their distribution all the
way from western Europe to Japan. The areas suffering severe infestations
are quite limited, however. Most of the outbreaks in recent years have
occurred in central and eastern Europe, and in Japan.
Walker (1SBB), Forbush and Fernald (IG96
, p 267 ), and Speyer in
his "Die Geographische Verbreitung der Schmetterlinge", 1&5$-1862,
Volume I, page I4QI, and Volume II, page 22>7 , describe the distribution of
the gipsy moth shown by the map on page 5 *
The map shows a noticeably spotty distribution of the gipsy moth
throughout Asia. The isolated gipsy moth regions east of the Caspian Sea
are mainly mixed and deciduous forests along the slopes of mountain ranges.
Between the infestation areas are wide steppe and desert regions. The geo-
graphical isolation of these areas presents an interesting problem in
natural history. The gipsy moth could possibly have been introduced into
these regions by means of the wind carrying the buoyant caterpillars.
Even man could have accidentally distributed the insect.
The most likely possibility, however, is that at the beginning
of the Cenozoic era, mixed and deciduous forests extended over much of
Asia. In the Eocene period the gipsy moth appeared -with the rest of the
Lepidoptera (Raymond, 19hl > P 207) and occupied a large area of these
Asiatic forest lands. The early part of the Cenozoic was characterized
by a gradual cooling and drying accompanied by the uplift of mountain
ranges such as the Himalayas (Holman and Robbins, 19h7 j P 6ll). The low-
ered rainfall probably limited forests to the slopes of the newly raised
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mountains where an adequate rainfall was still present. Since the gipsy-
moth is dependent on deciduous and mixed forests for its food, it, too,
was isolated in these mountain pockets.
Although this hypothesis for the origin of the gipsy moth areas
is only partly supported by direct evidence, there have been similar cases
in North America -where paleontological evidence indicates that climatic
changes caused profound modifications of the vegetative pattern. At the
present time the redwood tree is limited to forests in coastal California.
Yet redwood fossils have been found on St. Lawrence Island in the Bering
Sea where the present climate can not possibly maintain the redwood tree.
Fossil poplars and willows have been found in regions of western United
States now supporting grasslands (Holman and Robbins, 19I4.7, P 612 ).
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Introduction of the Gipsy Moth to North America
The history of the gipsy moth in North America furnishes an in-
teresting chapter in man's fight to protect his resources from insect
damage. Forbush and Femald (1396, p 3)> Burgess (1930), and the Annual
Report for 191+5 of the Qypsy and Brown-tail Moths Control commission have
compiled an exhaustive history of the gipsy moth in North America.
The gipsy moth was introduced to the United States in 1&68 by
Leopold Trouvelot, a French artist, astronomer, and naturalist. Professor
Trouvelot imported some gipsy moths to his home in Medford, Massachusetts,
and attempted to crossbreed them with the silk worm. His purpose, appar-
ently, was to produce a variety of the silk worm that could live in the
harsh New England climate. One of the caterpillar cages broke, and some
of the caterpillars escaped.
Trouvelot immediately notified the people of Medford of the
seriousness of the situation by articles in the local newspaper. But all
his warnings were disregarded. Since most naturalists in the area be-
lieved that the few caterpillars that escaped could not possibly survive,
in a few years the incident was forgotten. Then in 1&79 the neighborhood
about Trouvelot' s house was quite suddenly over-run with gipsy moth cater-
pillars. The individual efforts of various property owners in picking,
burning, and trapping the caterpillars were useless before the inexorable
dispersion of the gipsy moth. Between 1&79 and 1&S9 minor outbreaks
occurred. In the spring and summer of 1&>9 entire sections of Medford
were over-run. In the areas of most intense infestation, the caterpillars
devoured the foliage of nearly every species of trees and other plants.
At this critical point the residents of Medford could have elimi-
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nated the gipsy moth by following a rigid control program. Instead they
contented themselves with removing the caterpillars from their property,
and neglected the scrub lands and woods nearby which were swarming with
caterpillars.
Throughout the first ten years of infestations the identity of
the caterpillars was unknown. The Medford "Mercury" of June 23, 1339,
erroneously announced that the "army worm has struck GLenwood (a section
of Medford)". Mrs. Fernald, wife of Professor Fernald, entomologist of
the Hatch Experimental Station, Amherst, was the first to identify the in-
sect as Ocneria dispar L.
The gipsy moth caused so much damage in Medford that Governor
Brackett of Massachusetts asked the State Legislature for funds to combat
the insect. In March, 1390, an act was passed setting up a Gipsy Moth
Commission. In 1391 the rapid spread of the insect over eastern Massachu-
setts was so alarming that a second Commission was appointed under Pro-
fessor N. S. Shaler of Harvard University. Finally in 1393 the Commission
was placed under the authority of the Massachusetts State Board of Agri-
culture. The state authorities waged such an effective fight against the
gipsy moth that during the summers of 1393 and 1399 little defoliation
could be found in the entire area. In February, 1900, the work was dis-
continued by the General Court in spite of the advice of the experts.
Within the next five years the insect increased enormously, establishing
vigorous new colonies over wide areas. The situation deteriorated so bad-
ly that in 1905> control work was resumed by Massachusetts. The gipsy
moth now occupied 2,22k square miles in Massachusetts alone. Maine,
New Hampshire, and Rhode Island were also badly infested. In 1906 Congress
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authorized the Secretary of Agriculture to aid the states in their fight
against the gipsy moth. In 1912 Congress enacted the badly needed Plant
Quarantine Law regulating the shipments of nursery stock from the infest-
ed areas. By 191i+ the insect covered the southern half of New Hampshire
and extended as far east as Bangor, Maine. On the west it crossed the
Connecticut River proving that even a wide river was not a barrier.
"world War I took many men from the job of checking the gipsy
moth. The insect increased tremendously in numbers and occupied much of
New England by the fall of 1922. In December, 1922, representatives from
all the infested states, the Dominion of Canada, and the U. S. Department
of Agriculture attended a meeting to discuss the problem. A control or
barrier zone was proposed to prevent further spread. The barrier was to
occupy an area 25 to 50 miles wide along the east bank of the Hudson
River. On the north the barrier was to reach the Canadian border, and on
the south the barrier was to dip southeastward from the Hudson valley
region through the Stamford region of Connecticut to Long Island Sound.
Costs for the maintenance of the zone were to be met by the states invol-
ved and the federal government. By 192k the zone was fully patrolled and
all the most modern equipment to combat the approaching gipsy moth was at
the disposal of the authorities. The gipsy moth gradually worked its way
to the zone and in 1927 and 192S the zone itself had extensive areas of
infestation.
For a while the zone had some effect. Workers and entomologists
limited their activity to a relatively small area. The zone was constantly
scouted and small colonies were quickly destroyed. The personnel had a
"they shall not pass" attitude. Unfortunately in 191+5 the zone was breach-
ed in the Saratoga area of New York. This second great surge of gipsy
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moth activity may have been due to the withdrawal of men from quarantine
work to war industry or the armed forces. The map on page 10 shows the
point of introduction of the gipsy moth, its spread, and the location of
the barrier zone.
Isolated outbreaks have occurred since 1920 in areas quite far
removed from the main center of infestation in New England. In 192l+> a.
large colony was found at Henrysburg, Quebec (Burgess, 1930). An inter-
national quarantine was set up at the border which regulated the movement
of Christmas trees. A combination of the rigorous Canadian climate and
intensive control measures eliminated the insect in four years. Other
isolated infestations have occurred in the following regions: Cleveland,
Ohip; Loretta, Pennsylvania; Geneva and Schenectady, New York; South Orange,
Patterson, and Elizabeth, New Jersey; and Brooklyn, Kew Gardens, and Green-
port, Long Island. The geographical distribution of these colonies seemed
to indicate that they were all caused by man. Infested nursery stock or
motor vehicles with concealed egg clusters moving into these regions were
fully capable of introducing a colony.
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ECOLOGY AND THE EQUILIBRIUM OF NATURE
Definition of Ecology
Ecology can be defined as the mutual relations between organisms
and all the factors of environment. Any living organism reacts to its
environment and is reacted on by its environment. Irritability and adapt-
ability are two of the fundamental properties of life. This interaction
is the basis of the science of ecology.
Chapman (1931* P 6 ) uses the approach of Schroter and Kirchner
in their "Vegetation des Bodensees", Lindau, Teil I (IS96 ) and Teil II
(1902 ) and further breaks ecology down into autecology and synecology. He
considers autecology as the study of individuals. Synecology is considered
to be the study of population systems on the basis of biotic potential and
environmental resistance. This paper will use the synecological approach
in presenting the ecology of the gipsy moth.
Graham (1939* P UO) defines environmental resistance as the "sum
of all the factors in an environment that tend to reduce the rate of insect
multiplication". Chapman (1931* P 1$3) defines biotic potential as "a
quantitative expression of the dynamic power of a species which is pitted
against the resistance of the environment in which it lives in its
struggle for existence".
Biotic Potential
The biotic potential of a species allows it to maintain its
place in nature in the face of the rigors of its environment. The organism
perpetuates itself partly through its reproductive potential which involves
its ability to produce large numbers of offspring. The species also main-
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tains itself through its survival potential, a factor involving all the
tropisms, habits, and adaptations that allow it to maintain its large
numbers
.
Reproductive potential is in turn broken down into the rate of
multiplication of the organism and its sex ratio. The rate of multipli-
cation is determined by the fecundity of the organism and the length of
time of the developmental period. The sex ratio is computed by establish-
ing a ratio between the number of females produced in a given population
to all the offspring of both sexes in the same population (Graham, 1939*
P 36).
Survival potential can best be defined as the ability of an or-
ganism to maintain itself in the face of environmental resistance. Sur-
vival potential is also subdivided into two headings: nutritive potential
and protective potential.
Nutritive potential means the ability of an organism to utilize
environmental materials to support its metabolism. An insect that is
highly specific in its choice of food has a lower survival potential than
an insect like the gipsy moth which selects its food from a wide variety
of sources.
Protective potential irrplies the ability of an organism to
shield itself from the destructive forces of environment. Insects that
build protective cocoons, that encase their eggs in protective clusters,
that can resist parasitism and predatism, or that can withstand wide
gradations of heat or cold, show a high protective potential.
Environmental Resistance
Environmental resistance acts to reduce the rate of multipli-
cation of an organism. If an environment offered no resistance to a given
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species, there would be no such thing as a constant population of the
species. The fact that the insect population is in general rather stable
suggests the existence of a dynamic environmental resistance which is con-
stantly counteracting the high biotic potential of most insects.
There are three subdivisions of environmental resistance:
physical factors, nutritional factors, and biotic factors. Physical
factors include temperature, moisture, light, and climate in general.
Nutritional factors include the quality and quantity of insect food
present. Biotic factors involve all the interrelations existing between
the various organisms in an environment that result in a limitation of
multiplication. Competition between members of the same species and the
presence of predators, parasites, and disease agents, are the principle
biotic factors.
The Influence of Population Density Upon the Factors of Environmental
Resistance
Smith (1955) introduced the terms, "density dependent", and
"density independent", in analyzing the factors of environmental resist-
ance. Density dependent factors are ones that are effective when the
population is at one level and ineffective when the population is at an-
other level. The wilt disease is an example of a density-dependent
factor. Only when the gipsy moth is at the peak of a population cycle is
the wilt disease really an effective agent of environmental resistance.
The physical factors, on the other hand, are density-independent. Heat
or moisture are effective agents of environmental resistance whether the
population is one hundred or one hundred thousand.
The Equilibrium of Nature
When the population of an insect species is at a constant
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level, biotic potential and environmental resistance just balance each
other. If some factor of the biotic potential changes to favor the in-
sect, the population will increase. The population will regain its former
level if a factor in the environmental resistance expresses itself more
strongly. There are many examples of this type of oscillation in the
equilibrium of nature. If a large number of the plants upon which an in-
sect feeds are present in the environment, the insect population increases.
Eventually a point may be reached where the insect numbers are so great
that all the food plants may be eaten or killed. Lack of food or shelter
space results in the destruction of a large percentage of the population,
and the former level of population is restored.
The outline on page 15 shows the equilibrium of nature and a
breakdown of the subdivisions of the opposing forces.
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The Population Cycle
Many insects show a striking oscillation in numbers. The popu-
lation begins to increase and suddenly breaks out in a severe infestation.
In some cases the peak of the oscillation is maintained for a long period
of time. The population generally declines, however, after the peak is
maintained for a short time. The best explanation is that some factor of
the environmental resistance relaxes its effectiveness and allows the bal-
ance of nature to be broken. It is not known if there is a corresponding
increase in the fertility of the insect as the population curve rises.
Hamilton (1937) observed that the fecundity of the field mouse increases
during a rise in population. Larger litters of mice are produced, and
the breeding season is prolonged. Little information has been collected
concerning variations in insect fecundity during a population oscillation.
An increase in fecundity would act to further accelerate the rise in the
population.
Graham (1939 » P 7U) mentioned an example of the balance of
nature being broken and restored. At one time the spruce bud worm was an
unimportant forest insect. The relatively unfavorable composition of
forests in the spruce bud worm area kept the insect in check. This con-
stituted the major factor of environmental resistance. Then the logging
industry began to remove the more valuable pine trees. In a short period
of time there was a climax of nearly pure stands of fir and spruce. Al-
though the new forest composition was without value to the lumber indust-
ry, the trees furnished an unlimited supply of food for the spruce bud
worm. There was a tremendous outbreak. Many of the spruce and fir trees
died. A new forest composition appeared which was unfavorable to the in-
sect. After a few years, the spruce bud worm numbers began to decrease.
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and the equilibrium was restored.
Uvarov (1931? P 160) feels that the balance of nature is not a
stable system similar to the swing of a pendulum. Our experience with the
gipsy moth in New England does not support the stable equilibrium theory
either. There can not be a fixed point of reference if the population is
constantly increasing, and the gipsy moth population has been increasing
steadily in North America for the last eighty years. Oscillations are
impressed upon the slope of a rising population curve.
The reason for this constant increase of the gipsy moth popula-
tion is that every time the insect moves to a new area, there is usually
a fresh, untapped supply of food waiting. Once the insect forms a colony,
the balance of nature begins its oscillation in the new region of infest-
ation.
The proponents of the pendulum type of stable equilibrium also
seem to underestimate the effects of climate as a density independent
factor of environmental resistance. The insect population can swing in
one direction with great velocity, as in the case of a cold spell, and
veiy slowly return to the reference point as the cold spell passes.
Perhaps, then, the pendulum picture of the interaction of the
organism with its environment is basically correct. But the analogy must
be modified to include the fact that the reference point of the pendulum
may move as in the case of a constantly increasing population. Further-
more, the swings of the pendulum are never uniform in amplitude nor ve-
locity.
The pendulum analogy can not be applied to the gipsy moth
throughout its entire area of infestation. Eighty years is a short time
for an insect like the gipsy moth to approach any kind of stability, -fe-
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BIOLOGY OF THE GIPSY MOTH
Life History
Egg Stage
The gipsy moth overwinters in the egg stage. About four hundred
globular, yellow eggs are deposited in yellow hair-covered clusters from
the middle of July to the middle of August (Cook, H. ). The female is
quite indiscriminate in her choice of places to deposit the eggs. Most
commonly the egg clusters are placed on tree trunks and the underside of
branches. Sometimes they are found on stones, rubbish, under loose bark,
on the fruit of trees, in bird nests, and under the fenders of motor
vehicles. The eggs are protruded in a sticky mass. As the female moves
over the adhesive surface of the cluster, pale yellow hairs are pulled
from its abdomen and adhere permanently to the cluster.
Eggs laid by unfertilized females are usually sparsely covered
with hair according to Forbush and Femald (1&96, P 367)*
Larval Stage
In the latitude of Boston, the eggs hatch during late April and
early May (Burgess, 1930). The larvae emerge as caterpillars less than
6 mm long and feed on the opening leaves, making small perforations. By
July most of the larvae are full grown. During this period they molt
five or six times, and as they increase in size, their appetite increases
proportionately.
The caterpillars of the first two instars are characterized by
a tuft of hairs projecting from a pair of lateral tubercles on each seg-
ment of the body. There are two types of hairs in the tufts. The first
is a short hair with an inflated globule in its proximal region. Long
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filiform hairs also extend from the tubercle and greatly increase the
ratio of body area to body weight. The short, inflated, aerostatic hairs
and the long filiform hairs produce a buoyant effect. During these first
two instars the caterpillar spins down from a leaf or branch into a breeze.
The force of the breeze snaps the fine thread and carries the caterpillar
aloft.
In the last three or four stages, the caterpillar loses its
buoyancy. There is, then, a type of division of labor in the larval
period. The first two stages are devoted to dispersion. The last four
stages are the feeding and developing stages.
The first two stages were observed by Mosher (1915) ana Clement
and Munro (1917 ) to feed on a limited number of deciduous trees. Oaks,
beeches, birches, and poplars are the mainstays of the diet.
The fifth, sixth, and the seventh (when the larval period is
prolonged to the seventh stage) instars are the heavy feeding stages.
They are considerably larger than the earlier instars ranging from 25 to
I4O mm in length. The first five subdorsal tubercles on the thoracic and
abdominal segments are blue. The tubercles on the last six segments are
red. Hairs project as tufts from the lateral tubercles, and are also
distributed in masses about the dorsal region. These later instars feed
on a wide variety of trees including the conifers.
Pupation
About the middle of July the caterpillar spins a few silken
threads as a supporting framework, casts its skin, and transforms itself
into a pupa or chrysalis. Pupation usually occurs in the sixth stage of
the caterpillar. Occasionally, females reach a seventh larval stage be-
fore pupating. It is not known why there should be a predominance of
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females in the seventh stage, but apparently this is the case.
The pupa is a dark reddish brown, sparsely covered with brownish
yellow hairs. Wale pupae range from 15 to 20 mm and females from 15 to
35 ram* Pupation commonly occurs in bark crevices of tree trunks, but
pupae are often found in a wide variety of sheltered sites.
Adult Stage
From the middle of July until the middle of August, the winged
moths emerge from the pupae. The sexes show a striking sexual dimorphism.
The male moth is brownish yellow with dark brown markings. Its body is
slender, bearing wings with an expansion of 3$ ram. In flight it moves
about with a characteristic erratic zig-zag.
The body of the female, on the other hand, is heavy and thick.
Its abdomen is a pale yellow in color. The wings of the female are yellow-
ish white with numerous black markings. Although it has a wing spread of
50 mm, it does not fly. Because the female can not fly, eggs are usually
deposited quite close to the place of emergence.
The loss of flight in the female is a mystery to entomologists.
The body is heavy from the load of eggs that is carried, but the wings are
still large enough to carry the insect over short distances. The loss of
the power of flight may be a secondary adaptation to the great load of
eggs the female must carry, or the increased egg production may be a
secondary adaptation to the loss of flight. The loss of the power of
flight in the female decreases the biotic potential of the species. The
biotic potential of the insect may approach its former value if the fe-
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Biotic Potential
The main weapon an insect has in overcoming the resistance of
its environment lies in the production of large numbers of offspring.
The gipsy moth deposits four hundred eggs at a time, half of which hatch
into females. There is usually only one generation a year. If there is
absolutely no environmental resistance in a given season, the gipsy moth
can increase its numbers two hundred times. Thompson (1922) worked out
a very useful mathematical expression to describe this reproductive po-
tential of an insect.
n
Reproductive potential = P(ZY).
P is the original population
(usually assumed to start
with one fertilized female).
Z is the product of the number of
eggs deposited by the female
and the sex factor (the ratio
of females to the total popu-
lation) .
Y is the number of progeny arising
from a single egg (involves
the presence or absence of
polyembryony) •
n is the number of generations in
a given season.
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In the case of the gipsy moth.
P = 1
Z = (I4OOX.5) = 200
Y = 1 (no polyembryony)
n = one
R.P. = 1(200X1) = 200.
It can be seen from the equation that an extra generation in
the season or the presence of polyembryony greatly increases the reproduct-
ive potential.
By using Bremer’s equation, it is possible to compute the per-
centage of these two hundred offspring that must be destroyed by environ-
mental resistance to keep the species at a constant population level
(Uvarov, 1931 j P 137)*- If many of these two hundred do survive to complete
mating and deposition of clusters of four hundred eggs, a great increase in
population will naturally result.
bc
Bremer’s equation is, q = 1 - —--
c ac
q is the coefficient of destruction or the number
of offspring from any one egg cluster that
must be destroyed before the period of egg
laying to maintain a steady population,
b is the ratio of females (when ^0% of the popu-
lation is female, b equals 2).
a is the number of progeny of a female (in this
case, a equals I4DO).
c is the number of generations/ season (equals 1).
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Therefore, 99*5$ of the offspring of each female must be destroy-
ed to maintain a steady population. This equation also shows that an extra
generation greatly increases the ability of an insect to survive in the
presence of environmental resistance. If the gipsy moth had an extra gen-
eration, then 99 «992>5$ of the offspring would have to be destroyed before
the period of egg laying to maintain a steady population.
Diet
The gipsy moth is an omnivorous leaf-chewer. During the peak of
the first outbreak in Medford, practically every leafy plant was attacked.
Forbush and Fernald (IS96
, pp 31^-323) list over four hundred and fifty
plants that the gipsy moth has been known to feed on in Massachusetts.
Over 21% of the plants in this long list are of economic importance.
If the gipsy moth were a highly specific food eater, its control
would be relatively simple. All the authorities would have to do would be
to remove the few specific food plants wherever possible. Unfortunately,
the gipsy moth can not be controlled in this manner. It is perhaps chief-
ly due to the universal character of the gipsy moth’s diet that the insect
has been so successful. In terms of the equilibrium of nature this wide
choice of food greatly enhances the ability of the insect to overcome the
rigors of its environment.
Close observation of the food habits of the gipsy moth reveals
a significant fact. The caterpillars of the first two or three stages
have a much more limited diet than the later instars. Clement and Munro
(1917 ) list all the common food plants of the gipsy moth and divide them
under four major headings or classes.
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Glass I contains trees that are absolutely essential to the
caterpillars of the early stages. The later instars also eat the leaves
of these plants. The most common members of this class are: aspen,
large-toothed aspen, beech, gray birch, scrub oak, black oak, red oak,
scarlet oak, white oak, willow, linden, larch, and apple.
Class II contains trees that are favored only by the later
stages (instars 6, and 7)» The early instars can not survive on these
trees. Examples of Class II are: chestnut, hemlock, pitch pine, white
pine, and spruce.
Class III contains trees that are not particularly favored, but
upon which a limited number of late instar larvae may develop. The most
common members of Class III are: red maple, sugar maple, yellow birch,
elm, hickory, and cherry.
Class IV contains species not favored by any larval stage. The
gipsy moth positively can not survive upon the following trees: white
ash, red cedar, white cedar, butternut, walnut, catalpa, and arbor vitae.
The gipsy moth larvae can complete their development in a
forest that is entirely Class I or a mixture of Classes I, II, and III.
The caterpillars can not survive if they are introduced in their early
stages into a forest containing any combinations of Classes II, III, and
IV alone.
These four classes give a clue to an effective control of the
gipsy moth. If trees of Class I are thinned from mixed forests, very few
gipsy moth caterpillars can develop. A forest which is a pure stand of
trees of Class I is extremely vulnerable to gipsy moth attack, and no
silvicultural control methods can be successfully applied.
Forbush and Fernald (I&96
, p 316) performed an experiment to
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discover how much food a full grown caterpillar could eat. In one day a
caterpillar between the last molt and pupation devoured 11 2/3 square in-
ches of lettuce leaf. Although soft, succulent lettuce leaf was used in
place of the tougher oak leaves which constitute a major part of the in-
sect’s natural diet, this experiment shows the potential appetite of a
single full grown caterpillar.
A study of the diet of the gipsy moth is important in both under
standing the success of the insect in New England, and in finding a means
of controlling the pest. The later stages of the caterpillar are omni-
vorous leaf-chewers, and can usually find food in any forest environment.
The earlier stages, however, are more specific in their choice of food,
and can be controlled by the elimination of these specific trees.
Tropisms and Habits
Phototropism
The active feeding caterpillar tends to be quiescent during the
day, and at night ascends the trunks of trees to feed on the foliage.
This negative phototropism furnishes the caterpillars a limited degree of
protection from predators and parasites that are active only during the
day. As the sun rises at daybreak, the caterpillars move to the west side
of tree trunks to escape from the heat as well as the light (Forbush and
Fernald, 18>9o, p 330) • The negative phototropism is also the basis for a
very effective mechanical control technique. During the day the cater-
pillars crawl under a burlap cloth that is loosely tied around a tree
trunk. Vi/hen the burlap is periodically uncovered, scores of gipsy moth
caterpillars may be crushed and picked off.
The adult male is positively phototropic, and is active between
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Assembling
Since the female can not move far from its pupal case, the male
must be attracted to it if mating is to occur. The attraction probably
occurs by means of a volatile substance exuded by the female. Males have
been known to fly to cages formerly occupied by females. The volatile sub-
stance is carried by the wind to the male. Males released leeward to a
trap containing females easily find the trap (Forbush and Femald, IS96
,
p 3U5)* Whereas if the wind blows from the male toward the female, the
male is unable to find the trap.
This volatile substance carried by the wind may explain the
characteristic zig-zag flight of the male. As the male darts about, it
attempts to contact the maximum amount of volatile attractant in the air.
Warm air currents rising from the ground produce an unorderly pattern of
volatile substance in the air. The male must, therefore, flit back and
forth if it is to reach the female by contacting the maximum amount of
volatile attractant.
The male is not attracted to the female by its sense of sight.
If the eyes of the male are coated with shellac, it is still able to seek
out a female over short distances (Forbush and Fernald, IS96
, p 355) • If
the antennae, however, are coated with shellac, the male refuses to
approach all females. The antennae, then, probably bear the olfactory
organs in the male gipsy moth.
Spinning Habit
Perhaps the single most important factor aiding in the distri-
bution of the gipsy moth is the spinning habit of the caterpillar. The
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young caterpillar, with its characteristic hairs, spins down from a branch
and may be carried aloft by any breeze powerful enough to snap the fine
thread. It is not known if there is a definite environmental stimulus
that first activates the spinning. Caterpillars often .spin down from an
area to avoid danger. Whether they will do the same when the food supply
is low, or when certain physical stimuli are present in the environment,
is not certain.
The spinning ability is greatest in the first instar and quickly
decreases throughout the succeeding stages. Since the gipsy moth depends
so much upon the wind for its distribution, and since the first two
instars show specialized anatomical structures for wind dispersal, these
early instars may possess special sense organs which are stimulated by
the blowing of a breeze upon the caterpillar. The sense organs may in
turn activate the spinning mechanism.
ECOLOGICAL FACTORS CHECKING THE RATE OF MULTIPLICATION OF THE GIPSY MOTH
Biotic Factors
The biotic factors of environmental resistance involve all the
interrelationships among the organisms of any environment. These inter-
relationships, which include parasitism, predatism, competition, and di-
sease, act as a limit to the rate of multiplication.
Buchsbaum (191+7) suggests that commensalism, an association of
two animals in which "one derives benefit from the relationship, while
the other is apparently not injured", is the basis for parasitism. He
gives as an example of commensalism, Bdelloura
,
a flat worm that lives
attached to the gills of the king crab. The king crab shelters Bdelloura
from many of the rigors of the external environment. If one commensal
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begins to feed on the tissues of its partner, it may initiate an evolution-
ary trend towards parasitism.
A parasite is best defined as an organism that lives in close
association with a second animal, the host, and derives its nourishment
from its host during its entire immature or mature feeding stage. Preda-
tism, on the other hand, is a relationship in which one organism, the
predator, attacks individuals of one or more species, and derives its
nourishment from its victims for a period of time less than the entire
immature or mature feeding period. The predator usually devours or
fatally injures its prey.
Parasitism and predatism are of great interest to the ecologist
because they constitute two of the few factors of environmental resistance
that can be readily manipulated by man. Although the value of these biotic
factors has not been completely established in the case of the gipsy moth,
there is a long list of insect pests that have been controlled by the in-
troduction of predators and parasites into new environments. Applied bio-
logical control has been especially successful in the Hawaiian Islands
where the sugar cane leafhopper and the two moths, Cirphis unipuncta Haw.
and Spodoptera mauritia Boisd., have been controlled by management of the
biotic factors.
Parasites
Parasites are density-independent factors of environmental re-
sistance. Since many parasites absolutely require the gipsy moth to com-
plete their development, they will be present whether the gipsy moth popu-
lation is high or low. Parasites that are not specific in their choice of
hosts tend to be more density-dependent.
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It is doubtful whether any single parasite could control the
gipsy moth. To assure an adequate parasitic control, some entomologists
advance the sequence theory of parasitism (Fiske, 1910). Parasites
usually limit their activities to just one stage of their hosts’s develop-
ment. The egg, the young caterpillar, the older and larger caterpillar,
or the pupa may be the stage a parasite selects for its immature feeding
stage. The proponents of the sequence theory believe that complete para-
sitic control of the gipsy moth will only come about if parasites attack-
ing each of these stages are present in the environment at the same time.
Thompson (1925) and Sweetman (1956, P 276) feel that the sequence
theory can not be justified from our present experience. Sweetman (1956,
p 55U) presents a long list of insect pests that have been effectively
controlled by one or two imported parasites or predators.
Although the debate over the sequence theory continues even to
this time, Fiske' s view of parasitism is valuable in describing how para-
sites form a network of control over an organism.
The chart on page 50 shows the sequence of parasitism of the
gipsy moth in North America. The dotted line following the name of a
parasite indicates those stages of the gipsy moth vulnerable to attack by
the parasite. The solid line indicates the stages during which the gipsy
moth is likely to contain the parasite in its body. The chart clearly
shows that a sequence of parasitism does occur. If the gipsy moth escapes
parasitic attack in one stage, it is likely to be parasitized in the next.
Unfortunately, not all of the parasites are equally effective. There are
"safe" periods in the life history of the gipsy moth which are less apt
to experience parasitic attack.
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Egg Parasites
Crossman (1925) described two effective egg parasites of the
gipsy moth, Anastatus bifasciatus Fonsc. and Schedius kuvanae How*, both
of which belong to the superfamily, Chalcidoidea, of the order Hymenoptera.
Anastatus bifasciatus, a member of the Eupelmidae, is a native
of Europe and Japan. The minute parasite attacks the newly deposited eggs
of the gipsy moth during the brief interval which elapses before the embry-
onic caterpillars develop* The female places one of its eggs in each gip-
sy moth egg. It overwinters in the egg host as a larva or pupa, and emer-
ges in midsummer in time to attack the next generation of gipsy moths. In
one respect the effectiveness of the parasite is limited. As in the case
of the gipsy moth, the power of flight of the female wasp degenerated.
Since a maximum of one hundred feet is the limit of dispersion of the fe-
male, the species spreads rather slowly. In an area where A._ bifasciatus
is numerous, it parasitizes as many as L\0% of the gipsy moth eggs.
Schedius kuvanae How., a member of the Encyrtidae, is a native
of Japan. Schedius seems to prefer eggs in which the embryo is well de-
veloped, and, contrasting with Anastatus
,
needs only three weeks to com-
plete its development. Therefore, it can attack gipsy moth eggs deposited
in the early summer, and in three weeks parasitize egg clusters deposited
in midsummer. This extra generation greatly adds to the effectiveness of
the parasite.
Parasites of the Caterpillars
Possibly the single most beneficial parasite of the gipsy moth
is Compsilura concinnata Meig.
,
a European member of the highly effective
family Tachinidae of the order Diptera, (Fiske, 1910, and Webber, 1957)*
Compsilura is not so host specific as the egg parasites. It overwinters
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as a maggot in a wide variety of hosts. The larvae emerge from their
hibernating host, and pupate nearby. By the end of April the flies mate,
and the female seeks out a caterpillar. Fertilization is not essential
for reproduction, but unfertilized eggs only give rise to males. Accord-
ing to Sweetman (1936) there are three or four generations a year.
Apanteles melanoscelus ftatz. and Apanteles lacteicolor Vier.
are members of the Vipionidae, a subdivision of the superfamily,
Ichneumonoidea (Schaffner, 193U) • The two great superfamilies,
Chalcidoidea and Ichneumonoidea of the order Hymenoptera probably furnish
most of the insect parasites. A^_ lacteicolor shows a valuable alternation
of hosts. It overwinters as a maggot in the brown-tail moth caterpillar,
Nygmia phaeorrhoea Donovan. In the spring and summer it attacks the gipsy
moth caterpillar. Due to the fact that it is host-specific for its hiber-
nating host, the brown-tail moth, its range extends only as far as that of
the brown-tail moth. Since the gipsy moth is distributed over a much
greater area than the brown-tail moth, A^ lacteicolor is not too effective
a parasite of the gipsy moth.
Sturmia scutellata R.-D., a tachinid, has a highly specialized
mode of parasitism (Schaffner, 193U)» It overwinters within a puparium in
the earth. Early in the spring, a week or Wo before the hatching of the
gipsy moth eggs, the adults emerge. The females deposit tiny eggs upon
the foliage the young caterpillars will soon devour. The eggs soon hatch
in the alimentary canal of the caterpillar. The issuing maggots break
through the gut wall and attach themselves firmly to the tissues of the
host. The maggot matures within the caterpillar or the pupa and emerges
as an adult. Sturmia depends on the gipsy moth for development.
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Parasites of the Pupa
Monodontomerus aereus Walk., a parasite introduced from Europe in
1906 to combat the gipsy and brown-tail moths, is probably the most effect-
ive pupal parasite. Sweetman (1936, p I63) places the insect in family
Callimomidae
,
a branch of the superfamily, Ghalcidoidea.
A pupal parasite of minor significance is Theronia atalantae Poda.
Hyperparasitism
Often times a parasite is in turn parasitized. This is the condi-
tion of hyperparasitism. Investigations by Muesebeck (1931) > Parker (1933 )
>
and Dcwden (1935) indicate the effectiveness of an imported primary parasite
such as Apanteles melanoscelus Ratz. is definitely decreased by hyperpara-
sites (Muesebeck, C. F. W.
,
and Dohanian, S. M.
, 1927). Often times one
primary parasite, Anastatus bifasciatus Fonsc., attacks another, Apanteles
melanoscelus Ratz., as well as the host, the gipsy moth. Occasionally
parasites of the third and fourth orders occur, but in general their effect
is negligible (Fiske, 1910).
Criteria for Successful Parasitism
One method for testing the effectiveness of a parasite is to
collect samples of the stage attacked, and to compute the frequency of
parasite occurrence. Ey means of this approach it can be shown that
Anastatus bifasciatus is an effective parasite because between thirty and
forty percent of the eggs examined were parasitized.
Muesebeck and Parker (1933) noticed that Hyposoter disparis Vier.
was not an effective parasite. They examined a gipsy moth caterpillar con-
taining the maggot and discovered that the parasite was surrounded by
phagocytes. More successful parasites were examined and were shown to be
surrounded by fewer phagocytes. Apparently through a physiological adapta-
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tion the more successful parasites did not activate the phagocytic mechan-
ism of the host.
Predators
Insects
The imported carabid beetle, Calosoma sycophanta L.
,
is probably
the most effective insect predator (Burgess, 1911). Calosoma has the
ability to climb trees in search of its prey.
Forbush and Femald (IS96
, p 362) list a number of less signifi-
cant insect predators of the gipsy moth. Some wasps and hornets such as
Vespa maculata L. and Pollistes pallipes St. Farg. have been seen feeding
on various stages of the gipsy moth.
Ants often act as voracious predators. In one locality in Med-
ford every tree was infested with gipsy moth caterpillars except one hick-
ory tree which was inhabited by small black ants.
.Among the Diptera, Dasyllis sacrator Walk, has been seen attack-
ing the female imago. Asilius sericeus Say captures male adults on the
wing.
Two Hemipterans, Podisus cynicus Say and Podisus serieventris
Uhlen, both climb trees in active search for caterpillars.
Birds
Birds are density-dependent as predators, but in a manner quite
different from the wilt disease. When the gipsy moth population is
sufficiently high to attract birds, but still at a relatively low level,
birds are valuable members of the environmental resistance. The multipli-
cation of birds, however, can not keep pace with the multiplication of the
gipsy moth. In an area where there are one hundred female gipsy moths each
able to produce four hundred eggs, a bird which can destroy 39*900 cater-
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pillars will maintain a constant population. If the same bird is in an
area of one thousand females, the gipsy moth population will increase from
one thousand to three hundred and sixty thousand. Therefore, birds are
only effective when the insect population is at a moderate density.
Spectacular examples of birds saving forests and farms from in-
sect destruction have occurred in history. In 1SI|S the crops of the Mor-
mons in Utah were attacked by great hordes of the western cricket, Anabrus
simplex Haldeman. When complete destruction of the crops of the infant
Mormon colony at Salt Lake City seemed inescapable, Franklin's gulls
swooped down by the thousands and devoured the insects.
Past evidence has indicated that birds can not render a similar
control of the gipsy moth in North America. First it was thought that our
native birds do not attack a hairy caterpillar such as the gipsy moth.
Forbush and Femald (18>96) and Forbush (1905 ) have conpiled evidence, how-
ever, proving that many of our native birds such as the chickadees, the
yellow and black-billed cuckoos, and the blue jays actively seek out and
devour the hairy gipsy moth caterpillars.
The yellow-billed cuckoo is probably the single most effective
bird predator of the gipsy moth in New England (Forbush, 1905* p 265 ).
Because the yellow-billed cuckoo is less numerous than its black-billed
counterpart, it is considered slightly less effective. The chickadee
tears the caterpillar apart devouring only a small bit from each of its
victims. Sometimes, it even wantonly crushes the caterpillars in its beak
and drops them to the ground without bothering to feed on them.
The bird predators of the gipsy moth may be arranged in a se-
quence of predatism table similar to the one of parasitism. The follow-
ing list is conpiled from information collected by Forbush and Femald
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(1896) , Forbush (1905) and Sweetman (1956)
Birds liVMch Destroy the Various Stages of the Gipsy Moth
Caterpillar
Chickadee, yellow-billed cuckoo, black-
billed cuckoo, yellow warbler, scarlet
tanager, black and white warbler, blue
jay, catbird, robin, redstart, crow,
red-eyed vireo, chipping sparrow,
flicker, wood thrush, blue bird, oven
bird, and oriole.
Pupa
Yellow-billed cuckoo, black-billed
cuckoo, chickadee, towhee, scarlet tana-
ger, crow, catbird, oriole, blue jay,
phoebe, blue bird, kingbird, yellow-
throated vireo, and wood pewee.
Male Moths
Kingbird, chickadee, oriole, redstart,
yellow warbler, towhee, wood pewee,
yellow-throated vireo, black and white
warbler, phoebe, least flycatcher,
chipping sparrow, English sparrow, and
blue bird.
Female Moths
Kingbird, chickadee, towhee, great
crested flycatcher, phoebe, crow.
,,
,
-
black and white -warbler, and red-eyed
vireo.
European birds exhibit one measure of control that is not found
among our native species. The old world birds actively seek out and devour
the gipsy moth eggs. None of our native species feed on the eggs.
Some ornithologists have suggested importing European egg-eating
species. They argue that since beneficial parasites have been imported and
used successfully, European cuckoos and titmice might be used to equal ad-
vantage.
Other ornithologists have cautioned that it might be difficult
to predict what would happen when any bird is released in a new environment.
They recall what happened when the English sparrow was introduced to
suppress the larvae of the canker worn. The English sparrow did this job
very effectively; but it also drove out most of the beneficial birds from
urban areas. As a result, when Medford was in the throes of its gipsy moth
outbreak of 1£>2>9j there was a large sparrow population in the city, but
relatively few other species. The sparrow itself seemed unable or unwill-
ing to check the gipsy moth. As a matter of fact, many sparrow nests were
actually found coated with egg clusters.
The large European titmouse is known to eat the gipsy moth eggs.
It also has the brutal habit of breaking open the skulls of other birds,
and eating their brains. If such a bird is imported, it may become as
great a hazard to our bird population as the English sparrow. Therefore,
great care must be taken before any foreign bird is introduced.
Competition
There is a constant competition for food, space, and shelter
among members of the same species of insects and members of different
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species. Space and shelter are usually available to most insects. There
is often, however, a strenuous competition for food.
If, as in the case of the gipsy moth, the territory has relative-
ly limitless food, shelter, and space, competition is an unimportant fact-
or. But if the spread of an insect is limited by a barrier, competition
becomes a vital factor in environmental resistance.
During the peak of a gipsy moth outbreak complete defoliation of
trees may occur. Then the caterpillars are without any shelter from the
direct rays of the hot summer sun. The sun's rays activate the latent
chronic wilt virus and transform the disease into an acute stage. There-
fore, in an indirect manner, competition for food and shelter acts to check
gipsy moth numbers, but only after severe damage has occurred.
Disease
The gipsy moth, like most animals, is very susceptible to disease
during the peak of its population cycles. The most fatal disease attacking
the gipsy moth is wilt or the wipfelkrankheit of the nun moth. Many ob-
servers such as Glaser (1915) and Chapman (1912) feel that wilt in con-
junction with parasitism is the single most effective factor in the envi-
ronmental resistance of the gipsy moth.
Although there were exceptionally heavy infestations between
1&S9 and 1900, the wilt disease was not present. Forbush and Fernald
(IG96 ), who were keen observers of the environmental resistance to the
gipsy moth, made no mention of the disease. There are four possible ex-
planations for the late appearance of wilt as a biotic factor. First,
the original stock of caterpillars, themselves, may have carried the di-
sease agent in the non-fatal chronic stage. Secondly, gipsy moth para-
sites introduced to New England from Europe may have carried the disease
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with them. There is also the possibility that the disease was introduced
into New England on shrubbery imported from Europe. A fourth, but unlikely,
hypothesis is that the disease was present in New England all the while,
with the gipsy moth only gradually becoming susceptible to it. No matter
what its origin, however, if the wilt disease had been present in Medford
at the start of the infestation, the gipsy moth might have been eliminated
at the peak of the first population oscillation.
Apparently most gipsy moth caterpillars acquire or inherit a
chronic, non-fatal form of the disease. The disease agent, a filterable
virus, gains entrance to the body of the insect through ingested food. If
the disease remains in the chronic stage, the insect is able to survive and
reproduce. In such cases the infection is passed through the egg to the
offspring.
If defoliation of the trees is severe during a hot spell in July,
the direct rays of the sun seem to convert the virus from a chronic to an
acute type. Then the virus destroys the insect's blood cells and dis-
organizes all the tissues of the body, A smear taken from the dead cater-
pillar fluid shows characteristic minute polyhedral bodies. The fluid
formed by the disorganized tissues of the caterpillar retains its virulence
for a long period of time and can be used to reinfect other caterpillars
(Glaser and Chapman, 1912).
In general the disease is most virulent when the population cycle
reaches its peak. The combined effects of defoliation of trees and direct
sunlight on a massed population create a disease of high epidemic propor-
tions. Wilt acts as a type of governor, never allowing the population in
a local area to exceed certain critical limits.
Other fatal disease agents are the fungi, Empusa and Beauveria
.
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Both are most effective during hot, moist weather.
A bacterium. Streptococcus disparis
,
causes a disease quite simi-
lar to wilt (Glaser, 191&). The method of spread is the same also. The
caterpillar disintegrates rapidly leaving a smear on food material. Other
caterpillars ingest the food and are infected. Sweetman (1936 > P 55) lists
four other bacteria which attack the gipsy moth: Bacillus thuringiensis
.
Bacterium cazaubon
,
Bacterium pyrenei
,
and Diplococcus lymantria .
Vegetation and Diet
The larvae of the first two instars are very limited in their
choice of food trees. Caterpillars wind-blown into forests containing
coniferous trees of Class II can not survive (Burgess, 1930)* The cater-
pillars will survive in a forest that is a mixture of deciduous trees of'
Class I and coniferous trees of Class II. As the caterpillar passes from
stage to stage, its diet becomes less selective. This fact gives entomolo-
gists one of their best weapons in their fight against the gipsy moth.
The procedure used is called "thinning". Trees of Class I are
removed wherever possible. Sometimes they are replaced at the same time
by useful species of Class II. Other times it is advisable to reduce the
general density of the forest.
The silvicultural approach takes a long time and is expensive.
This fact often discourages those groups which must appropriate the
necessary funds. Nevertheless, if we had a sound state silvicultural pro-
gram similar to that of Germany and other European countries, gipsy moth
damage would now be considerably less.
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Physical Factors
Unlike most of the biotic factors of environmental resistance,
the effectiveness of the physical factors does not vary -with population
density. Extremes in temperature are equally fatal whether insect numbers
are low or at a peak.
Moderate levels of heat or moisture have a profound influence
Upon the life processes, habits, and even the anatomy of insects. The rate
of development of insects is closely related to temperature (Uvarov, 1931
>
p 27). Temperature gradients may even have an effect upon the development
of eggs in the insect body and thus indirectly control fertility (Bliss,
1927). The size of wings in certain insects and the concentration of the
pigment, melanin, vary with slight variations in temperature (Gerould,192l|.
and Knight, 192U). The stridulating of the male cricket is so closely re-
lated to temperature that Dolbear (1&97) devised an equation to measure
the temperature by counting the number of chirps per minute. At 50° F
there are forty chirps per minute. Above 50° F there is an increase of
about four chirps for each degree rise in temperature.
Probably none of the moderate levels of temperature or moisture
actually limit the rate of gipsy moth multiplication. The extremes, on
the other hand, constitute an effective brake to the multiplication and
dispersion of the insect. Extremes of temperature, moisture, and climate
in general are the greatest contributors to Bremer’s coefficient of de-
struction (Uvarov, 1931* P 137)*
The hibernating eggs of the gipsy moth are very sensitive to low
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winter temperatures. If the eggs experience a temperature of -20° F for a
few hours, a non-viable condition results. Summers (1922) termed this
phenomenon, "non-hatch". It is fortunate that the gipsy moth was intro-
duced into the relatively cold northeastern part of the United States. Non-
viable winter temperatures definitely limit the northward dispersion of the
gipsy moth. Areas that experience a mild summer, but cold non-viable win-
ter temperatures, are relatively free from the gipsy moth.
The velocity of pupal development is closely related to slight
temperature gradients. Pupae develop fastest between 79.2° F and &6.I4 0 F
(Uvarov, I93I, p 27)* Temperature variations on either side of this opti-
mum range cause the velocity of development to fall off quickly. As the
velocity of development decreases, the length of the pupal period increases.
The lengthened pupal period furnishes parasites, predators, and diseases a
longer period of time to attack the gipsy moth.
During hot spells in June and July, the gipsy moth caterpillars
are very susceptible to the wilt disease (Glaser, 1915). Direct rays of
the sun shining through defoliated trees activate the wilt virus and cause
a disease of epidemic proportions.
The caterpillars have made an adjustment to spring and summer
temperatures that has greatly increased their survival potential. Small
early stage caterpillars can resist a considerable degree of cold but not
of heat. The larger caterpillars, on the other hand, resist heat much
better than cold (Forbush and Fernald, I&96, p 328). If, however, there
is an unseasonably hot or cold spell, fatality is high.
During the adult stage temperature conditions are so uniformly
favorable that they rarely contribute to the environmental resistance.
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Moisture
Moisture and temperature are closely related in the manner they
influence insect activity. If both the factors are plotted along the axes
of a Cartesian graph, a zone can be mapped out where optimum activity and
development occur. The temperature limits of the zone for pupal develop-
ment are 79*2° F and 26. 1+° F. Since the average June and July daytime and
evening humidities in Boston range between 59$ to 72$ (Weather Bureau, 1930*
USDA), the pupae, which have developed quite successfully in Boston, prob-
ably possess an optimum humidity range lying within these two levels. It
is not known whether a humidity value greater than 72$ will further accel-
erate the rate of pupal development. A range of 60$ to 20$ is probably a
safe hypothesis for an optimum range of humidity values. It must be noted
that there is no direct e3qperimental evidence to support these values. If
either temperature or moisture fall outside the optimum zone, injurious
effects may occur. Thus, abnormally high or low humidity values in the
presence of optimum temperatures cause dormancy or death of the pupa.
The chart on page 1+5 indicates the influence of temperature-
moisture on the development of the cotton-boll weevil, Anthonomus grandis
Boheman (Uvarov, 1931? p 22) and the gipsy moth.
Excessive humidity during the critical larval months of May and
June greatly encourages the fungoid agents, Bmpusa and Beauveria
,
and
sharply cuts down the gipsy moth population. Unfortunately in the New Eng-
land area excessive humidity does not occur till the end of July and during
the month of August. Ey this time most of the insects have passed the vul-
nerable larval stage.
Rainstorms are sometimes very destructive to caterpillars feeding
on the leaves of a tree. The force of the falling drops is often enough to
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dislodge the caterpillars. Since the caterpillar is nocturnal in its feed-
ing habits, in order for the rainstorms to be effective, they must occur
at night.
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Wind
Wind dispersal of the gipsy moth caterpillar is by its very
nature quite random. Since the caterpillar can not know which are the
favorable winds to spin down into, it is impossible for it to direct its
distribution. Therefore, the prevailing southwest winds during much of
the late spring actually slow or even stop the advance of the insect.
The most rapid spread of the gipsy moth was up the coast of ffeine in a
north-easterly direction. Apparently the reason for the rapid spread of
the gipsy moth up the coast of kine and then the slower westward and
southward expansion was that the prevailing winds at first carried the
insects into regions ecological^ suited for the establishment of colonies
The southwest winds continued to carry the caterpillars in a northwest
direction until the insect reached areas where non-viable temperatures oc-
cur in the winter. These northern regions possessed an added factor of en-
vironmental resistance. The forest composition of these areas had a high
percentage of trees in Classes II and III. Therefore, caterpillars of the
first two or three instars blown into the forests died of starvation.
Since western New England and central New York state, however, do
not experience the pronounced southwest prevailing winds of the New England
coa.st, dispersion in a southern direction should be more rapid nor.
Abnormal Seasonal Rhythmicity
Practically any prolonged swing from the normal pattern of season-
al weather effects the gipsy moth adversely. Excessive rain cs.n wash awa
y
..
egg clusters in the winter and dislodge caterpillars in the spring. Ex-
treme heat and humidity in July cause highly fatal epidemics. If a mild
April which accelerates larval development is followed by a cold May,
thousands of caterpillars are destroyed. An unseasonably cold April de-
creases the rate of development and prolongs the period that the larvae are
exposed to attack by predators.
Artificial Factors
There are a number of man-made ecological factors that effective-
ly control the gipsy moth.
One method introduced from Europe is the coating of egg clusters
with a mixture of creosote and lamp black. The black residue left on the
cluster greatly decreases the percentage of the eggs hatching. Another
effective European measure involves the smearing of a band of raupenleim,
a black, greasy crude petroleum product, around the trunk of a tree. This
prevents the insects from crawling up the trunk to feed on the foliage.
The effectiveness of raupenleim persists for a long time. Not only are
the trees protected from damage, but if the measure is carried out thor-
oughly, the caterpillars starve.
Dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane (DDT) has replaced lead arsen-
ate as the most effective insecticide spray against the gipsy moth. The
19U5 annual report of the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine
(USDA, Agricultural Research Department, Field Headquarters, Gipsy and
Brown-Tail Moths Control) mentioned a fifty acre plot north of Athol,
Massachusetts, which was sprayed from the air by fifty pounds of DDT in
fifty gallons of xylene and kerosene. Three or four hours after the area
was sprayed, the ground was littered with dead gipsy moth caterpillars.
Later observations indicated that an entire colony was destroyed. A con-
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trol area nearby that was not sprayed was hea.viljr defoliated.
An insecticide such as DDT greatly increases the environmental re
sistance. But since the gipsy moth is so widely distributed now, and be-
cause there is always the possibility of the development of immunity to DDT,
too much reliance on the insecticide at the expense of the other measures
that entomologists can use might prove to be unwise.
Geographical Barriers
Apparently the only barriers to the gipsy moth are wide lakes or
oceans and land elevations which can produce a winter non-viable tempera-
ture of -20 F". Rivers certainly are no geographical barriers. Both the
\
Connecticut and the Hudson Rivers have been crossed. The caterpillars may
float in the air at an altitude of two thousand feet. A strong wind can
carry a light body floating at a high altitude many miles.
ECOLOGICAL FACTORS AIDING THE GIPSY MOTH IN OVERCOMING ENVIRON-
MENTAL RESISTANCE
Temperature
O
Gipsy moth eggs exposed to a temperature of -20 F for seven or
more hours are non-viable (Summers, 1922). If, however, the egg clusters
are covered with an insulating blanket of snow, -20 F is not necessarily
a fatal temperature. In general the northward distribution of the gipsy
moth stops in those regions where non-viable temperatures occur in the win-
ter. In those parts of New England where gipsy moth colonies are firmly
O
established, winter extremes of -20 F are rarely experienced.
There is a pronounced difference in the ability of each larval
stage to resist temperature extremes (Forbush and Fernald, 1896, p 328).
Caterpillars of the first two or three instars resist cold better than
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heat. This adaptation allows the gipsy moth to develop successfully
through a cool spring and a warm early summer. Therefore, a normal incre-
ment in the average temperature through the spring and summer is the best
assurance for a large population.
Slight temperature changes profoundly effect the velocity of
pupal development. Between 79*2° F and S6 .1+° F, the velocity of develop-
ment is greatest (Uvarov, 1931* p 27). On either side of this optimum
range, the velocity falls off quickly. Therefore, if spring and summer
temperatures fall within this range for an extended period of time, the
vulnerable pupae are susceptible to disease and parasitic or predatory
attack for a shorter period of time.
Moisture
Moisture is closely related to temperature as a factor of en-
vironmental resistance. Rarely can the ecologist consider each factor
separately in its effect on an organism. Chapman devotes an entire chapter
in his book, "Animal Ecology" (1931 )
j
to the combined effects of tempera-
ture and moisture.
Since 79*2° F to Sb.U0 F is known to be the optimum range for
pupal development, there is probably a similar optimum humidity range.
Pierce (191b) computed the optimum range for the cotton boll
weevil. He prepared a cartesian graph with humidity in terms of percentage
on the abscissa, and mean temperature on the ordinate axis. By means of
this two dimensional representation of the temperature-moisture relations,
he was able to determine zones where development of the cotton boll weevil
larva was most rapid, where the insect was dormant, and what temperature-
moisture values would cause death.
Few ecologists have applied this approach to Lepidoptera, and
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none to the gipsy moth. Yet it seems probable that a similar representa-
tion of the optimum temperature and moisture limits could be applied, at
least as far as the pupal stage is concerned. The zone is limited on the
ordinate axis by 79*2° F to g>6. l\.° F. .Although there has been no work on
optimum humidity values for gipsy moth pupal development, the zone probably
falls between 60% and &0%,
"When both temperature and moisture fall within the zone, pupal
development is rapid allowing a minimum of disease, parasitism, or preda-
tism. If either temperature of moisture fall outside the zone, the pupal
stage is exposed to the biotic factors of environmental resistance for a
longer period of time.
Fungi such as Empusa and Beauveria are very sensitive to moisture
changes. An extended hot moist spell greatly increases the contribution
of these disease agents to the environmental resistance.
Wind
Since the female can not fly, distribution of the gipsy moth must
occur during the larval stages. The caterpillars possess an anatomical ad-
justment to this situation that allows for a wide distribution of the
species. During the first two or three instars, short inflated aerostatic
and long filiform hairs extend from lateral tufts of hair distributed
along the body of the caterpillar. Both types of hairs create a buoyant
effect.
The mechanism for wind dispersal is sinple (Burgess, 1913 and
Collins, 1915> and 1917)* During the middle of May the gipsy moth cater-
pillars lower themselves from twigs or leaves by spinning a fine silken
thread. The optimum temperature for this activity is 70° F. The cater-
pillar hangs linply until a wind snaps the thread and carries the animal
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aloft. Occasionally the silken strand remains attached to the floating
caterpillar and further adds to the buoyancy by creating a parachute effect.
Collins and Baker (195U) trapped caterpillars floating at alti-
tudes of one thousand feet and two thousand feet by means of a screen
carried by an airplane. The chances of trapping even a single caterpillar
at an altitude of two thousand feet were so low that Collins and Baker con-
cluded that there must have been a multitude of caterpillars in the air.
Felt (1957) observed that caterpillars are often carried a distance of
twenty miles by just a moderate wind.
Abnormal Seasonal Rhythmicity
Although the gipsy moth usually has one generation a year, under
abnormal seasonal conditions a second generation can occur.
Forbush and Femald (I&96
, p 295) noticed that during the early
part of the month of September, 1S95 Woburn, Massachusetts, egg clusters
were hatching. They carefully checked the weather records for that partic-
ular section and discovered that the summer had been excessively hot. This
heat acted to hasten embryonic development. Then in the latter part of
August the nights were very cold. There was even a frost one night.
.Apparently the unseasonal cold matured the embryo in a manner similar to
the way winter cold effects maturation. After the abnormally cold spell,
Woburn experienced an extended mild Indian summer. A large percentage of
the caterpillars reached pupation before being killed by cool fall weather.
In this particular case the abnormal seasonal rhythmicity actually checked
the rate of multiplication. Since most of the second brood insects were
destroyed in the pupal stage, few overwintering eggs were deposited.
Since 1S95 there have been no other examples of fall hatching.
It is reasonable to assume, however, that any time a warm summer has a
sudden cold spell and then is followed by a mild fall, there is always
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the possibility of an extra generation. An extra fall generation can
create a tremendous outbreak the following year, if the insect reaches sex-
ual maturity before the cool fall weather. The effect of the second gener-
ation is to square the biotic potential. If there is only one generation,
a female can multiply itself two hundred times. A second generation allows
the female to multiply itself forty thousand times.
A cool spring or summer decreases the velocity of larval develop-
ment and furnishes a longer period for wind distribution of the buoyant
caterpillars. Unseasonably cool weather also decreases the incidence of
most insect diseases.
Vegetation and Diet
According to Clement and Munro (1917) the larvae of the last
three instars are the heaviest defoliators. These late instar caterpillars
are more omnivorous in their food habits than the earlier instars.
Mosher (1915) and Clement and Munro (1917) recognized this fact
and placed all the common trees of the New England area in four categories.
Class I was favored by gipsy moth caterpillars in all stages. Class II
was favored by only the more mature larvae. Class III was occasionally
used as food, but was not favored. Class IV was considered unfavorable
food for gipsy moth development. Most of the members of Class I were hard
wood trees such as the various species of beech, birch, ash, and willow.
The trees of Class II were mostly gymnosperms such as hemlock, the pines,
and the spruces.
Apparently the first larval stages need a tree in Class I for
successful development. Class I, then, seems to be the key to the diet of
the caterpillar. In any mixed forest, as long as oaks, birch, beech, or
willows are present, the larvae will feed successfully and develop into
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the dangerous defoliators of the later instars. A forest community, then,
suited for gipsy moth colonization and distribution is one that is entirely
of Class I, or a mixture of Class I and Class II.
Much of the abandoned pasture land of New England is reverting
to woods. The first few stands of trees, unfortunately often fall into
Class I, and are of very poor quality and vitality. The result is that
these areas are ideal sites for gipsy moth colonization. This may be the
reason for the success of the few caterpillars that escaped from Trouvelot's
laboratory in Medford. Very close to his house there were patches of scrub
oak and grey birch that grew over neglected pasture land.
The vegetation and diet factor will probably play a more import-
ant role in the future. The gipsy moth has reached central New York state
and, unable to colonize the northern regions, will probably swing south-
ward. Once it reaches the almost pure deciduous stands of the Appalachian
Mountains, damage may be extremely heavy.
Animals Accidentally Aiding the Spread of the Gipsy Moth
Birds
Birds sometimes drop caterpillars in the attempt to carry them
to their nest as food for their young. There seems to be little danger,
however, of any extensive distribution of larvae by birds. Birds’ nests
are usually close to the infested area. Besides most of the birds kill
the caterpillar before carrying it aloft.
Man
Since the gipsy moth is very indiscriminate in its selection of
sites for egg ovipositing, egg clusters can appear anywhere. Very common-
ly eggs are deposited upon motor vehicles. Another favorite place is
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nursery stock which is being prepared for shipment. Many of the isolated
outbreaks in Pennsylvania and Ohio are probably due to man accidentally
carrying the gipsy moth egg clusters.
COMPARISON OF THE ECOLOGICAL FACTORS IN EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA
In Europe the gipsy moth population is in a relatively stable
condition, and except for isolated outbreaks, the insect is not considered
a dangerous pest. The environment of New England, on the other hand,
offers little resistance to the establishment and spread of the gipsy moth.
Perhaps, then, a comparison of the environments of Europe and New England
may give a clue to the insect ' s ability to overcome environmental resist-
ance in North America.
The gipsy moth is known over all of Europe except England,
Scandinavia, northern Russia, and the Baltic countries. Its most serious
outbreaks occur in central Germany, Hungary, and Rumania. Even these out-
breaks, however, are mild compared to those in the northeastern part of
the United States, and are checked by the operation of natural forces in a
short period of time.
Comparison of Climatic Conditions
Boston may be used as a typical region of New England which was
infested by the gipsy moth. The data on Boston is compiled from the
United States Department of Agriculture Weather Bureau Climatic Summary of
1930. The data on typical European regions infested by the gipsy moth is
compiled from Kendrew (1922).
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Temperature
The temperature readings for Boston are expressed in terms of
average monthly Fahrenheit levels. The readings for Munich, Bucharest, and
Budapest are mean monthly Fahrenheit levels.
Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Annual
Boston 28.2 28.1+ 36.3 I46.I4. 57.3 66.5 72.0 69.9 65.6 55.5 ll2.U 52.1+ U9.7
Munich 27*3 30.14- 36.1 k5.3 53.1 59.7 65.0 61.5 55.U 146.0 55.6 28.6 1+5.1
Bucharest
5 29.3 39.7 51. s 61.5 68.2 75.0 71.k 65.7 55.6 I4O.5 50.2 50.7
Budapest
28.2 51.6 59.9 51.1 60.1 66.7 70.5 68.5 61.0 51.1 59.O 50.6 1+2.1
Precipitation
The readings for Boston are in terms of average precipitation in
inches. The readings for Munich, Bucharest, and Budapest are in terms of
mean precipitation in inches.
Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Annual
Boston 5*6 3.9 3.9 3.3 3.5 3.1 3.6 U.O 3.3 3.5 3.9 3.7 1+3.3
Munich 1.5 1.3 2.2 2.5 3.9 I4..8 1|..3 I4..6 3.0 2.5 2.1 2.0 35.2
Bucharest
T.2 1.1 1.7 2.0 2.5 3.3 2.8 1.9 1.5 1.5 1.9 1.7 25.1
Budapest
1.5 1.2 1.8 2.3 2.9 2.9 2.1 2.0 2.0 2.6 2.1 1.9 25.3
Boston's temperature records are approximately the same as those
of Munich, Bucharest, and Budapest. There is not enough significant diff-
erence to draw any conclusions.
During the critical larval months of May, June, and July, Munich
has more rain than Boston, while Budapest and Bucharest have less. The
amount of rain during the period of larval development has more influence
as an ecological factor than the total amount of rain falling in a year,
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because the velocity of larval and pupal development is closely related to
the amount of moisture in the environment (Headlee, I93J4.) . Thus once more
no generalization may be made concerning the European and New England cli-
mates and the gipsy moth.
As a matter of fact the other regions of the world that have also
experienced gipsy moth infestations show a wide divergence in climatic
conditions. Yalta, in the Russian Crimea, is considerably warmer than
Boston and its yearly rainfall of 19*3 inches is much less than Boston's .
-£9^9—inebe*- Moscow is colder than Boston and its rainfall is only a bit
heavier than that of Yalta. The gipsy moth has even been found in Ceylon
where the average temperature is S0° and the year's average rainfall is
70 inches.
The amounts of snow, the number of days of sunlight in a year,
and the humidity readings exhibit similar non-conclusive divergences in
the various areas of the world infested by the gipsy moth.
Climate, then, is probably not alone the factor that has allowed
the gipsy moth to be so successful in New England, as opposed to the rela-
tively stable condition in Europe.
Forest Conditions
There is a decided difference between the forests of Europe and
those of New England. In Europe a good percentage of the forests are man-
aged by the state. Species subject to insect attack are constantly
thinned out and trees resistant to insect damage are encouraged.
Up to the outbreak of World War II there were few forests in
northwestern and central Europe that were not held under close observa-
tion. The rulers of the countries have always been conscious of the im-
portance of state controlled forests. Goering, the second in command to
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Hitler in Germany, assumed among his titles the post of Chief Forester.
Silviculture has not been carried on to this extent in the
United States. Forests in New England and other parts of the country were
ruthlessly exploited. Then the second growth stands were neglected with
the result that surrounding Medford, Massachusetts, there were large
areas of scrub oak and other second growth species in Class I of the
gipsy moth dietary that were most conducive to the establishment of gipsy
moth colonies.
Only after thirty years did men like Clement and Munro (1917)
advocate a serious silvicultural program to decrease or eliminate those
species of Class I found in areas of gipsy moth infestation. Unfortu-
nately by that time it was too late. There is a chance, however, to use
the silvicultural approach in thinning deciduous trees from those regions
now in the path of gipsy moth expansion. It is hoped that this approach
will be used before the gipsy moth reaches the great deciduous stands of
the Appalachian Mountains.
Disease
Wilt first appeared as a factor of environmental resistance in
1900 (Glaser, 1915) • Forbush and Femald in their 1£>96 classic on the
gipsy moth made no reference to wilt disease, although they were extreme-
ly painstaking in their observations. For thirty years, then, the gipsy
moth expanded its colonies and increased in numbers without the valuable
checking effect of wilt. If wilt had been present from the start of the
infestation, the gipsy moth might never have spread so rapidly. Wilt
has been considered by many observers to be the single most effective
controlling agent in Europe. In some areas of Europe wilt has accomplish-
ed almost complete extinction of the nun-moth in serious infestations.
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Perhaps when the lately arrived wilt disease has firmly established itself
as a biotic factor of the environmental resistance in North America, it will
exercise a similar control* Maybe then the wilt disease will become a
density-independent factor and destroy small populations as well as large
ones.
Parasites
Gipsy moth parasites have also appeared late as a controlling
factor. Trouvelot’s original stock of caterpillars was apparently free of
European parasites. There were some native parasites that attacked the
gipsy moth, but for the most part they were not too effective. Fiske (1910)
recognized just one native parasite, Theronia
,
which ranked in importance
with those imported from Europe and Japan.
Although European and Asiatic parasites have been introduced into
New England since 1905* it is difficult to say whether the parasites are
having any appreciable effect. It will take a while before the gipsy moth
and its parasites come into any sort of equilibrium. At present the gipsy
moth is increasing faster than the parasites. In Europe the population of
the gipsy moth and its parasites is relatively constant. Thus, any in-
crease in gipsy moth numbers is immediately reflected by a corresponding
increase in parasite numbers. To a limited degree the parasites act as a
governor to check population oscillations.
Birds
A factor of minor importance is the control of the gipsy moth by
birds. In Europe the native species of the cuckoos and titmice show a
definite preference for gipsy moth eggs. This is not the case in New Eng-
land. The cuckoos of New England will eat the insect eggs, but will not
seek them out. If birds destroy ohly caterpillars in an infested region.
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the insects that escape predatory action have an opportunity both to defoli-
ate trees and to be dispersed by the wind. Thus from an economic and a bio-
logical viewpoint the egg eating birds of Europe are more valuable than the
larvae eating birds of New England. It is probable that the lack of ade-
quate predatism by birds played only a minor role in the success of the
gipsy moth in New England, however.
The Gipsy Moth JLn England
The history of the gipsy moth in England has been rather unusual.
Not only did the gipsy moth die out, but entomologists were actually un-
successful in attempts to reintroduce it in areas best calculated to sus-
tain the insect. At the present time there is no evidence of any colonies
in England. Yet entomologists often noted its presence in the past. In
1796, Donovan, in his "Natural History of British Insects", volume five,
classified it as Phalena dispar L., a common moth of the fenny regions till
about I78I. Stephens, in volume two, page 56? of his "Illustrations of
British Entomology", 1829 > claimed it was still common in the fens of Hunt-
indonshire. South (I892) thought the insect disappeared as a part of the
English fauna in the latter part of the nineteenth century. Later observ-
ers have concluded that the gipsy moth disappeared at some time between
IS50 and i860.
If, however, the gipsy moth were a native of England, the process
of natural selection might have evolved a darker species which was safer
from attack because the foliage of England is to a large extent darker than
that of either New England or continental Europe. Since the earliest
British naturalists described and illustrated the gipsy moth as very simi-
lar to the race in Europe and New England, it would suggest that the gipsy
moth was introduced to England.
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The striking sexual dimorphism of the insect seems to indicate
that it can be effected by natural selection. The active male is consider-
ably darker than the female. The dull grayish-white color of the non-fly-
ing female allows it to blend in well with the trunk of a tree upon which
it rests when depositing eggs. Just as a light colored male would be con-
spicuous flying about in a forest, so possibly would a dark colored female
resting upon a tree trunk.
The problem of the disappearance of the gipsy moth from England’s
fauna is of vital importance in gaining insight into the ecology of the in-
sect.
One important point is that England has a rather unique climate.
Its insular position, prevailing winds, and warm and cold ocean currents
produce a climate that is quite different from that of New England. Win-
ters are mild. Extremes in temperature are rare. Heavy rains occur in
all seasons. The Gulf Stream creates a warm, moist climate that in some
places is remarkable for the latitude. The Scilly Islands, off the coast
of Cornwall, sustain a subtropical vegetation. The effects of the Gulf
Stream are most pronounced in the western part of England where the vege-
tation consists to a good degree of moors and swamp-like fen regions.
This warm, moist climate greatly encourages fungoid diseases.
Perhaps, also, the very character of the vegetation in this moist environ-
ment is not suited for gipsy moth colonization. The excessive moisture
may inpart an antagonistic substance to the vegetation that is unappeti-
zing or harmful to the insect.
Species similar to those in Class I and Class II of the gipsy
moth dietary are present in England. Except for the excessive moisture,
which does especially harm other insects similar to the gipsy moth, the
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climate appears suited to the gipsy moth. Yet for some unknown reason the
gipsy moth never really established itself.

SUMMARY and CONCLUSIONS
The main factors of environmental resistance controlling the gip-
sy moth are the physical factors, the type and quantity of food in the for-
ests, wilt, parasites, and predators.
The New England and New York climates seem neither to favor nor
check the gipsy moth. The average July temperature of 72° F is seven de-
grees below the optimum range for pupal development. Seven degrees, how-
ever, is not enough to cause any appreciable difference in the velocity of
pupal development. The spring temperatures also do not contribute to the
environmental resistance. Caterpillars can develop successfully in north-
ern New England and southern Canada.
It is the winter temperatures that limit the distribution of the
gipsy moth. A temperature of -20° F produces a non-viable condition in
the hibernating eggs. Northern New England and southern Canada experience
non-viable winter temperatures and are thus relatively free from gipsy moth
infestations.
The forest conditions of New England and New York decidely favor
the gipsy moth. The infested regions are mixtures of deciduous and coni-
ferous trees. Deciduous trees of Class I of the gipsy moth dietary furnish
the necessary food for the first larval stages. Then the more mature cat-
erpillars can continue to defoliate trees of Class I or move to the Class
II gymnosperms where competition for food and space is less keen. There
has been little or no attempt to thin out species of Class I from our for-
ests even though the gipsy moth absolutely depends on species of Class I,
such as the oaks, for successful development in the first few larval
stages. Another factor is that many of the abandoned pasture lands have
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been grown over with trees of Glass I. These abandoned fields are ideal
for gipsy moth colonization and encourage further spread.
Parasites were introduced after the gipsy moth was well establish-
ed, and as yet there has been little agreement among biologists as to their
effectiveness as a factor of environmental resistance. Apparently parasit-
ism, alone, has not been too effective as a controlling factor, but when
coupled with wilt disease, it has been highly fatal.
The virus disease, wilt, is usually the factor of environmental
resistance that breaks the peak of a population cycle. Wilt is a density-
dependent factor in that it is most effective when the gipsy moth popula-
tion is high. For some as yet unknown reason the wilt disease is not
fatal in small isolated groups of larvae.
The supplementary action of wilt and parasitism perhaps gives a
clue to the entire picture of environmental resistance. .Any single factor
may not have too much effect in controlling the gipsy moth. But all the
factors together constitute a complex network of resistance acting as a
unit. Thus, environmental resistance makes its impact upon an organism as
a unified multiplicity of factors. Moderate levels of temperature, moist-
ure, parasitism, predatism, disease, or the availibility of the proper
foods all working together as a unit probably maintain a constant popula-
tion.
But if there is a sharp increase in population, then one factor
alone must take the initiative and mask the others in checking the gipsy
moth. This is what occurs when wilt epidemics break out during the peak
of a population oscillation.
Two changes in the environmental resistance network usually
account for population oscillations. A favorable period of weather or a
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wide stand of trees in Class I can each upset the biotic equilibrium in
favor of the gipsy moth. As the population increases, one agent of resist-
ance begins to express itself more strongly and masks the operation of the
other factors. The unity of resistance is thus broken during a population
oscillation. Once the former population level is restored, all the factors
of resistance once more act together as a unit to suppress minor population
increases.
DDT is being used very successfully in the fight against the gip-
sy moth. Spraying forests is expensive, however, and it is impossible to
cover all the regions the insect may infest. Furthermore, the wind can
always carry the buoyant gipsy moth caterpillar over any section of a for-
est that has been sprayed. DDT probably can not eliminate the gipsy moth
from our fauna. Its greatest value is in preventing the further spread of
the insect by destroying new colonies.
In 19U5 and I9I46 the gipsy moth broke through the barrier zone
that had been set up along the eastern bank of the Hudson River. In the
last three years it has established itself securely in upper New York
state. None of our control measures have yet been able to prevent this re-
lentless spread. It might still be possible to halt the gipsy moth, how-
ever. A coordinated program consisting of silviculture, DDT, parasitism,
and the insect diseases that are applicable might prove more effective
than the sporadic, uncoordinated, local control measures that have been
applied so far.
It is always possible that even without man's intervention, the
gipsy moth will reach a stable population level. But it is doubtful
whether this will happen here because, as the insect moves southward, it
will invade larger stands of trees of Glass I. The only way that this
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fundamental imbalance of an unlimited food supply could be counteracted is
for some other factor of environmental resistance to express itself very
sharply. Up to the present time wilt disease appears to be the only factor
that can do this. But since the gipsy moth can move from one region to an-
other without necessarily experiencing a sharp population oscillation, even
the effectiveness of wilt is limited. Perhaps a bacterial disease which is
density-independent could supplant wilt as a controlling factor.
There appear to be three ways in which the gipsy moth can be
checked. The wide application of a persistent and highly toxic residual
insecticide such as DDT is one answer. Man can manipulate the biotic fact-
ors of environmental resistance to some extent. Finally, the natural oper-
ations of environmental resistance can establish a system of equilibrium.
The insecticide will give immediate results. In a short while,
however, there will often be a rapid restoration of the original population
if the insect is not completely eliminated, and the fundamental imbalance
of biotic potential and environmental resistance is still present.
Man can change the environment of the gipsy moth to a more pro-
found degree than by merely spreading about a highly toxic poison such as
DDT. The food of the gipsy moth can be limited by removing trees found in
Class I of the insect’s dietary. Man can encourage parasites, predators,
fungoid, and virus diseases, all of which are controllable to a consider-
able degree. The biotic factors, if effectively marshalled, may be ade-
quate to halt the spread of the gipsy moth.
A completely natural control of the gipsy moth without man’s in-
tervention would be preferable. Unfortunately there have been no indica-
tions that the natural operation of the forces of environmental resistance
can do the job. Therefore, man must reinforce environmental resistance.
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But in the attempt to increase this resistance, man must not leave the
seeds for future gipsy moth outbreaks. Ecologists must try to predict what
the environment would be like if the resistance of environment were able to
control the gipsy moth naturally. Then they must manipulate the factors of
resistance to approximate the desired natural condition.
-.
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